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Annual Border Watts Our Turtle Newscasts! Pod`aati "g! 
We're streaming native news all the time 

Crossing WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Pageant committee depicts the life of the Peacemaker In forest theatre 
By Donna Dune foreign. messages of righteousness, 
Wrier The densely forested pas health. power and Pere, 
It was a magical night: a cant grounds. with its The Tree of Peace is a beau -. 

journey back in time. as the plethora of Carolinian trees poly white pines ategi- 
legendary tale of the The and meandering little pond tally located on the grassy 
Peacemaker was told separating stage from nuke stage and spiky wooden 
through a charming and en e. provided the perfect posts encircle the outdoor 
chanting play put on by the backdrop fora step back in theatre. The lilting and in- 
Six Nations Forest Theatre time when the legendary spicing chords& vocals and 
Pageant last weekend. 

the 
Peacemaker 

peace 
his damming fill the outdoor 

s perhaps one message o the space throughout the per- 
more important and sight- people. fnrmance. adding to the al- 
kant stories in the annals Dressed in buckskin period ready hypnotic sense of 

Actors do a traditional dance in front of a house depicting the limes of when the 
Peacemaker came to bring his message. 

of First Nations history. as costumes, adore of all ages 
it clue* how the Hau- young and old put on con- 
denosaunee people came to sewing performances egad. 

lIceas one Confederacy of lagers going about their 
five Nations, banding to. daily lives, sometimes 
gether a 

strengthen and 
allies to peacefully, sometimes suf. 

against feting, before the Peace. 
enemies both domestic and maker arrives with his 

Pageant theatre actors dance to the traditional music provided by the Old Mush 
Singers at the forest Grounds Friday evening. (Photos by gonna Outlet 

and the tranquil setting 
made for historically-au- 
then. and serene cine- 
matography. 
The opening narration in- 
motets the audience that 
the play intends to convey 
a factually correct, tinted- 
cal depiction 

p 
of Hau- 

denosaunee people, who 
were not the primitive, 
"savage" people portrayed 
my mainstream European 
settlers. Playwright Wilma 
Green also intends in use 

her story. the Journey of 
the Peacemaker. as a way to 

mind Six Nations people 
of the importance of keep- 
ing the high standards of 

time travel for audience Haudenosaunee culture 
embers. alive. 

With the sky as the ceiling. Clever lighting and more- 
the forest as the walls. and moan show characters 
the grass as the floor, the ng from one form to 
play transports viewers the next. as Tadodaho re- 

hack in time to when na. COWS the Peacemaker's 
tore was everyone's home, message and his hart and 

mind are suture. renewed alter impressive suture. range of 
spending years as the em and lull lousier. 
bodiment of evil. a hin- Sinn in the character. he 

drat* to the peace of the helps viewers understand 
ens. before transform the Journey of the Peace. 

ing' and becoming the first maker by becominga mod. 
Grand Chief of the five Na- era -day embodiment of a 

!ions. character that exists only in 
At long last, peace comes our minds. 

ter mer the people. Viewers are It was the firm year for the 
left swept swept up in a tide of pageant's new board of di- 

they ponder rectors. made up of Edward 
the talent immense aram. "Bernie" Wank James Hill, 
formation, from w o Judy Hernia... Sault and 

peace, the rainbows after Kateri Honyust. Viewers 
the storm. the view from would never know with the 
the m n after wander- perfect of the 
ing in the 

execution 
of the play that this was a novice 

valley. 
t 
Item of directors. 

Brett Miller played the rale Next year will man the 
tithe Peacemaker. An ex. pageants 65th year an 
perform actor. 

c 

who o has will focus on the story o 

performed stage in Emily C. General, eh 

Brantford, he executes his founder of the Six Nations 
role with ease confidence Pageant. 

and authenticity. Miller is 

weekend 
continue this 

weeken perfectly cast to play the d at the pagean 
role of Peacemaker, with his grounds on Seneca Road 

Drop in and pick up something special! 

Great deals, crafts, art and more. 

2208 Chletswood Rd.. Bhswekan. ON. IN THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA 519- 448 -0868 
Open Sally 8am -7pm . Special Event Days' Gam -1 fpm 
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McHale to 7,rlandNewhna 
m 

lels 
claims earl 

w cis 

wet 

pay launched by protester Gamy 

McHale. 
A Cayuga court has ordered 

Confederacy to get 

McHale to pay costs alter News in small claims court. were assessed against the costs, it is unusual for dismissing a suit against Ply A settlement hearing was McHale. costs to be assessed. 
tie Island News. McHale had held last Thursday. McHale Turtle Island News Editor "We were prepared to de- launched a 125.000 delama- failed to show and the court Lynda Powless said she was fend the newspaper." she 
tion suit against Turtle Island withdrew the suit. Costs pleased the court warded said. 

lease moneys for secret solar farm approval 
By Donna Dirk in December and will power First Solar has also made an 
Writer 2,800 homes. effort to employ Six Nations 
Construction started three First Solar Development people during the construe 

weeks ago on 345 .acre Canada constructs solar on phase, he said. 
solar farm ceded Six panels, puts them in place, !,'first Solar has a policy to 
Nations lands west of and then sells them. Gen- try to the ern 
Hagersville, after the tram era) Electric and Aileron ploymentaopportunities for 
denosaunee Development Power Corporation will as. first Nations people with 
Institute (H01 ) gave the some ownership of the and sub. 
green light to go ahead. solar farm 

M 
tsar the project contractors." said Carrie. 

The projeproject 

u 

went forward complete. company.. q The neon 
with the company. First Carrie says it followed the hate any profit- sharing aver 

Solar, following HDI policies HDI's procedures since the enue 
s 

with the HDI, he 
and procedures, including beginning stages of the said. The land where the 
payment of the HDI's project four years ago and solar panels will be located 
37n00 application fee. did an archeological assess was a prole farm land that 

But the company has also 

s 

on the land. which they purchased, said Carrie. 
consulted with band soup- was also overseen by the During the archeological 
dl. says Peter Carrie. vice- HDI. studies on the site, scatter - 
president of Sarnia -based -There s been quite a bit of cogs of stone tools and ar- 
First Solar Development ongoing dialogue - said u rowheads were found. 
Canada Inc. Carrie. We have good rela- There were some areas of 
Six Nations Band Council tionships with Aaron (Der- the site where the scatters 

has not piratically for lawyer) and Hazel (Hill were quire extensive and 
nounced what agreement it HDI executive director) and we changed the layout of 
has come to. the crew at the HDI. The the solar (panels) on the 

The 20- megawatt solar HDI supports the project" site to avnid areas olsignif- 
farm is hated in the east. The HDI reviewed the prof- said Carrie. "There 

n portion or the former provided comments smaller sites 
City of Nanticoke on Con- and participated when they decided to exca 
cession Road It archeological review, a e the artifacts and mo- 
lt is' expected togoonline well. he said. tect them. That was all 

wards restoration of the 
lands at Karwnhstaton (the 
former Douglas Creek Es- 

mites housing development 
n Caledonia). 
"The HDI has followed 

through with the original 
instructions of the people 
that was mandated through 

berm 
council that there will 

- ' render of lands ::T-: ames in Mace. Thai. by and 
dal compensation through 

s 

a Vase she "We 
done l) (wil with the First Nations cooperatively for the past take a portion of 
archeological monitor, on two years. those lease dollars and di- 
the the site at all times." "They have provided fund- t them a ecological 
Currently. workers ing to the Haudenosaunne 

a 

and protection 
the process of putting up Confederacy Council Chiefs ofs the ands at Kanonhrem 
perimeter fencing, ion- (HCCC) through an agree- ton." 

r 

roads and with HDI to support She said remediation meas- 
posslo 

access 
where the solar our archaeology study and ores include restoring the 

frames tilt be mounted. training centre that we have land to it -aipnal state 
Gaol. says the electricity been operating for over a before the subdivision was 

would go into the provincial year now." said Hill. built and remount the 

s 

grid and because of the lo- Hill provided an update on burnt out toiler that sits at 
cation of the project the First Solar to Confederacy the front of the propertyon 
power could end up in Chiefs Saturday Highway Six. Chiefs re - 
some Six Nations homes. She asked the chefs tor ap canted her report and will 
Nill confirmed first Solar proval to use a portion of discuss the next 

paid the application fee and 390,000 in hale money month's Confederacy 
the two have been working generated from the project meeting. 

Enbridge pipeline to cut through Six Nations unceded lands 
By Donna Day Nations territory and that is vise that they were inking. have open houses and en- 
Writer has consulted extensively ng on our treaty rights and courage them to lend 

A representative of En- with Six Nations political we haven't had anything those as much as possible. 
bridge says it has consulted leaders. from Enbridge. noes a liar- Its realty as much engage- 
with Six Nations on its per "That's an important part There's been no engage. ment s required and appro. 
posed Line 9 reversal. which of the project planning and 

t 
with them," pirate for the regulators and 

cuts through the Haldimand development for any project The NIB has said they are the aboriginal common. 
Tract, but the Hau- along the right of way." said satisfied that Enbridge has 

[ denosaunee Development Graham White during a engaged aboriginal comma- II Six Nations says no to 
Institute (HDI) says it has telephone interview last nines along the route, says the project. Enbridge says it 
been left out of those ion. Tuesday. -We did engage White. but Enbridge wants will encourage the porno- 
sultations. (with Six Nations) We have to take it a step further and nity to approach regulators 
The National Energy Board to. but we also want We continue with the consults. with its concerns so. "we 
recently approved the fever- consulted with the (HDI) on Pon amass. can address thou concerns 
sal of a crude oil pipeline behalf of the Confederacy "We are committed to on through the proper char 
that cuts through the Chefs Council consul going communications nets' 
Haid'mand Tract near Cam nation. as far as we're con throughout the life of the He roughly estimates 
bridge and runs from Sarnia prod. will continue - project and after as 

r 

- pipeline reversal construe 
He to Montreal. Hazel Hill. in- He said Enbridge has also quested and as ann."- tion will begin in late 2013 

terim director of the HDI. been consulting with the if the project goes forward 
says they received notice of Chippewas of the mama To Enbridge, proper consul- as planned. 
the project last fall and sent and Oneida First Nations lalmn entails doing what White 

r 

nsists the pipeline is 
the company information near London, the the regulator tells them and safe. 
on its policies and prose' Hill says the HDI was never having fare -to -face dia- "They very safe. We 
dunes but never heard back consulted on the project. lope transport 2_5 million barrels 
from them "there's been nothing We -To very much of oil and hydrocarbon 
An Enbridge spokesperson sent them correspondence about having face -to -face products on a daily basis 

says the company is aware and we sent them the re- meetings with aboriginal across North America with 
the proposed Line 9 pipeline owed application. We sent representatives in their a more than 99.99 per rent 
cuts through unreeled Six them correspondence to ad- communities. Also. we success ate. Certainly we 

do have events and they've oil into nearby fields- The 
received a tremendous line has side been shut- 
amount of attention." down and denied approval 
One of thou events was a 

[ 
tart by U.S. regulators 

highly- publicized pipe cup- Hill says the HDI and Con. 
ture in Weedy 2010. The rupture, will be reviewing 
which went undetected for the project in the near fu 

If hours. spilled more than tore and will follow up with 
o barrels of heavy Enbridge on the consulta- 

wage into Michigan's gala- issue. 
memo River. Enbridge was The company's track record 
subsequently heavily sriti- of spills is a concern to Hill. 
cued for its handling of the "That is a very big concern. 
spill by the National Trans- Big corporations continue 
*nation Safety Board. to draw the resources and 
"Since then we have made take from the earth but they 
tremendous improvement don't think about the M- 
in all peas of opera- pacts on the rest of the en- 

including pipeline in- w 

n tech. leak detection. Turtle Island News a 

ring, a up- tempted to reach Enbridge 
graded control centre to again to get clarification on 
monitor lines and our consulted 
stool response (system) with the HDl, but calls were 

has been greatly enhanced", not returned. 
says White. Band Council has not re- 

But just two weeks ago, canned to requests from 
Enbridgés line IS ruptured The TUrtle Island News ask - 
in Wisconsin. leaking more ing if Enbridge has con 
than 1.000 barrels of dude suited with them. 
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Feather Brantford Courts have officially adopted the use of an eagle feather in proceedings where Onkwehonwe people are invoffid. The decision came after a Brantford justide 
of the Peace and Brantford Native Housing started pushing for the idea to be accepted at the courts as an example of exercising cultural sensitivity toward native 

in courts paten the justice system. Haudenosaunee people can now use the eagle feather while testifying instead of svmaring on a Bible or simply making an affirmation of 
telling the truth.Onondaga Chief Arnie General said at Saturday'sConfederace meeting that he supports the move. "I think in a sense t s more of a sensed respectability 
towards our culture. They ere starting to realize we are not the same as European people. We have a different concept on the honesty we put out there." 

Six Nations Police warn public stray dog bites increasing 
By Donna Dodo cracking down on stray 
Writer dogs or dogs running loose 
Six Nations Poke are tack- M the public. 
ling the knot of stray dogs -Because of the number of 
in the village alter one too incidents and the risk 

any bites were reported posed to the general public, 
to them this summer. the Six Nations Police Serv- 

Since June. police have re- ate will be working with the 
totted 13 dal.,,, ,lid calls Animal Control Officer to 
and four of them involved manage this risk." reads 
actual bites to people walk- the letter. "Most dog own- 
mg in the village. Those etc tend to be responsible. 
statistics lust include calls ensuring their pets are 

to Six Nations police. and loved, vaccinated and kept 
don't include the number under control. There are 
of calls reported to the an- however. some that are 
lanai control officer. negligent in their respond` 
To Six Nations Police Chief bilges. These individuals 
Glenn kickers. that's lour need to be aware that they 
dog bites too many." can be held civilly and even 

The incidents have criminally responsible for 
prompted him to initiate a the actions of their dogs" 
public education campaign If the incidents continue. 
aimed at ensuring dog Lickers says ponce m 

owners do not let their start laying charges on while walking through the to give them a heads up on 
pets run loose in the vil- owners whose dogs cause village and one of the four then education cam 
lage. In a letter distributed injuries to innocent people recent bites reported to po- paten. says kickers . 

to village residents last as a result of an attack. lice required stitches. With And the problem went just 
Thursday. kickers warns gt "Police will now have to the risk of contracting ra- confined to the village. he 
owners that police are consider laying charges in bier from stray dogs, that says. It extends to the 

relation to dog bites/at- makes the situation even whole territory but the p, human being in the area is 

tacks." reads the letter. more unacceptable to Lick- lice and animal cont. 0f high. Police mostly deal 
-We don't want to but if ers. firer don't have the with aftep hours calls re- 

have to. we will," says "The victims of the bites to deal with stray sanding dogs because the 
Lickers. tend to be children' he dogs throughout there animal control officer mu- 

The local dog bylaw said. serve ally works days. 
states that owners could The education campaign is "We're not downplaying Lickers says three of the 
hoot the hook for a lam just the beginning of a the issue of stray does out- four dogs involved in the 
fine should they be long-term effort the police side the village. But the recent bites have been so- 
charged. will undertake jointly with people living outside the counted for, but they 
In a recent safety survey band council and the Six village de have the oppor- haven't tracked down the 
put out to residents of the Nations Animal Control tunity...if (they) feel it's a fourth dog. That concerns 
village, stray dogs or dogs Officer. risk, (they) can shoot that him, he says, because no - 
running at large were iden- 'We can't just dump this dog. People outside the ttl- body knows where the dog 
tilled as the number one on the animal control guy." loge have some recourse." is or if it carries any dis- 
safety concern, say police. says kickers. Lickers says people are eases, such as rabies. 
"Stray or ownerless dogs Last Thursday, police went within their rights to shoot kickers recommends seek- 

pose a threat to people and to homes where people had a threatening dog H they ing medical attention M- 
other dogs." says the letter. issues with dogs, whether liven rural areas of the ter mediately after receittng a 

-The chance of attack and they were bitten or were ritory without fear of being dog bite. 
spread of disease are in- the owners of a dog that charged with animal cr, for information on rabies 
creased with strays." was responsible for a bite. oily Civil suits, however. and what to do if bitten 

About e month ago a Police didn't intend to may be a risk if the owner visit unceu.cdo.gottrabieo . 

child was bitten by a dog charge anyone but wanted of the dog that was killed The Six Nations Animal 
decides to pursue them. He Control Officer tots not 

Six Nations Police Briefs 

MAN CHARGED WITH CARELESS DRIVING 
A two vehicle accident last Wednesday on fourth Line 

Road at about i p.m. saw a driver charged with careless 
driving when, police said, a grey Ford Taurus sedan rear. 
ended a dark green Chevy Tracker. 

Police said five people were involved in the accident. 
There were no injuries, but police said some of the oc- 
cupa. were sent to hospital as a precaution. The driver 
of the ford Taurus, whose name was not released by po- 
lice. has been charged with Careless Driving. 

Arson suPpootellin old marl Maine 
Six Nations Police say arson is suspected in a fire set at 

the old School I I on Cayuga Road last Thursday that 
caused minimal damage to the empty structure. 
The investigation is still on going. No one was hurt in 

the fire: the windows were boarded. 

doesn't recommend shoot- able to speak to the Turtle 
ing dogs in the village be- Island News about stray 
cause of how built up it is dogs citing restrictions is- 
and the potential for a sued by council to not 
stray bullet hurting a speak with the media. 

Men's Fire may seek Lystek injunction 
By Donna Dude 
Writer 
Members of the nis Nation 

Men's Fire paid a visit to 
Southgate Council last week 
in crowd of a proposed 
sludg plant development at 
the head of the Grand River. 

Men's The member Bill 
Monture says they went to 
inform the council that Six 

Nations owns the land 
where the sludge plant is lo- 
rated and Mat they are 
against the conversion of 
sludge into fertilizer on 

property where they fear it 
could leach into the Grand 
Riven 

"They're doing all these 
dealings yet nobody's coin- 
ing and talking to Six Na- 
tions. That land title still 
rernains with us." 
Monture also says South 

gate Council was aware the 
land is unceded Six Nations 
land but did not consult 
with Six Nations before giv- 
ing sludge pant operator 
Lystek International permits 
to conduct operations there. 

"He (Southgate Mayor 
Brian Milne) got caught with 
his foot in his mouth." says 

Monture. When we asked 

him about knowing if this 
was Six Nations land...you 
should have seen the look 
on his face, he swallowed 
really hard and his face got 

Lystek is at the centre of a 

protest initiated by South- 
gate residents who appealed 
to Six Nations reside. 
Ruby and Floyd or Mnou, Six Nation s people and friends attend e Southgate 
help this past March. Pro- 
testers believe the project is 

harmful to human and enrol has resumed in accordance gate Township asking why 
=mental health. They with the court order but the they did not consult with 
blocked entrance to con- company is atoll waiting for Six Nations before appro., 
struction of the plant in final approval from the Mon ing the pooled They also 
March but a permanent in- istry of the Environment be- declared that Six Nations 
junction issued two weeks fore it can proceed with will not accept the develop- 
ago has kept them off since. converting sludge to lend. ment of the project until its 

Monture sas the Men's izer. Kevin Liceiller, manager claim to the land cear Dun- 
f ire will be "keeping amis of business development for daIR Ont., where the plant 
on the project and is cooed, Lystek, says ....con, is located, is finalized. 
wing getting an injunceion struction to be complete he- Turtle Island News 00 

against Lystek to prevent fore the end of the year. tempted to reach Southgate 
them from continuing with Meanwhile. the Men's fire Mayor Brian Milne but calls 
construed°, submitted a laundry fist of were t returned by press 
Construction on the centre written questions to South- time. 
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Draft letter te The Confederacyis drafting e letter reminding bark council about the eight points ofjurisdiction as a response Own band council sent in May about the Samsung 

band council 
green made a deal ww,iththSsaamrnsznngg.to,,..,buld,,hihieHtedn,noenergym park withouten,Co,rinfed.eurat:yoirgout.or:prnprgval. insfeatngcyfz:,1,:, 

trying to draft an appropriate response but the letter will include mention of the eight points of jurisdiction. The Cottfederacy Gwen outlined what it said were its eight issum it maintained jurisdiction over including land and treaty rights. ceremonies resources, justice and others to band councils in the 10900 

Cornhusk Confederacy debuts at Woodland Culture Centre 
By Chose Jarrett 
Writer 
Elizabeth Tens" Datum 

has created what Naomi 
Johnson calls a 'perfect fit" 
for Woodlands Planet Indi- 
genUS exhibition. 

The exhibit is called 'En- 
circles Everything." In Mo. 
hawk it is called 
Teiotiokwaonhastoce and 
in Cayuga it is called Trey- 
odyogwaohehs:doh." 

The confederacy council 
and the Peacemaker are ren- 
tined completely in corn - 

husk. 
Tie piece will Amuse Ilia 
Saturday at Planet Indi 
genUS, a festival showing 
aboriginal artwork from all 
round the world put on in 

conjunction with Har 
Warfront Centre in 
Toronto. 
The comhusk dolls were all 
made by Betts. who phoned 
Woodland about the ex 
hibit last fall. 
Even in the initial stages o 

development it was obvious piece. says Johnson. john- was also on hand when the you gotta see this." John- the mom have been mado . it would be a spectacular son said Betts originally decision to show the ex- son says. and that when the finishing 
wanted to enter the work noon was mask. They de- Pan of Wat Johnson thinks touches to the piece itself 
into first Nations Art, an tided it would be one of makes the piece so power- are complete, the exhibition 
annual open call art show four works in the Planet I, ful is that it is humbling and will be ready. 
to native artists. Johnson digenUS exhibition. approachable at the same An opening reception for 
and Monture decided the Johnson. Woodland's aros- tine. It's a delicate balance the festival starts at 230 
piece was too special after tic associate, says she's re- to be in awe of it but not pm. Saturday. Three other 
visiting Betts in her home, cieved strong positive overwhelmed' she said. exhibits will include a retro- 

"As soon as we saw it we reactions from everyone at Johnson also called the 'anew of Greg Stag0 . 
knew 00 0000 something spe- Woodland who has pre- piece .welcoming. which includes 25 years of 
dal". says artistic »saute viewed the exhibit so far. It "Encircles Everything" sits his best work, an art show 
Naomi Johnson. Dante spread like wildfire.' she in its own room, on a can lid by Shelley Niro, and 
Monture. art director for the said. Staff members spread tom mde table. Johnson a al garden called 
Planet IndigecelS festival the wad. ceiling each other says all the preparations for "Earthly Connections. 

Betts has been working to hand craft all of the dolls 
for over a year. (Photos by Chase Jarred) 

Band council to build youth and elders centre 
By Donna Doric the plan fell to the wayside 
Writer because council simply did 
Six Nations Band Council not have the money to 

may be moving forward move forward with the 
with plans to build a youth project. 
and elder's centre but "We have the money to 
they're about Sn million build the basic building. but 
short of reaching that goal. we don't have money to run 
Council's human services the building. That's why we 

committee passed a motion haven't doted yet." 
to build the centre even Miller said council has been 
though council has no op saving money 
patio. funds for it. -ICs not that we haven't 
Council has $5.2 million been doing anything. Peo- 

set aside for construction. pie keep saying we're not 
but the original plans call doing anything for the 
la $10 million youth. We've been saving 
The motor will go to gen- money for five years but we 
anal council on Aug. 14. don't have the money to 
The building of a youth and 000 00. 

senior's owner, has been a She said council could prob- ht button issue in the ably scrounge up the a lot of stuff.' 
community for the last five money to operate the curs- When asked if the Trust 
gars toe for one year but not would consider funding the 

According to council's after that: We need a other half of the centre. the 
project master boll was yearly budget." she said. Six Nations Community 
supposed to be built by "Weep, naves solution: Development Trust Ono. 
2009 as an addition to the otherwise wed be doing +idea this statement 
existing arena and mmmu- io "Currently. the Trust makes 
nice hall. The $52 million has been allocations based on corn- 
Councillor Helen Miller says committed through putting milky submissions 

aside 1/50,000 yearly for Through an established op. 
the past few years from lication process. Before 
council's gaming funds, for- committing to projects out- 
mere known as Casino side of the regular applica- 
Rama funds ion process, the Trust 
Miller says council should would endeavour to seek 

start asking the Six Nations feedback from the Six Na- 
Community Development ions community members 
Trust Trust to pitch in the other s to what they see as 
half of the building cost, funding priorities are for our 
'Tribe willing to hold their community. The Trust also 
feet to the fire. They're the plans to meet with council 
only ones that have money. n the near future (August 
The Trust should be stan)- 2B General Council meeting 
log up and offering to do 
that. The youth centre's 
been such a big issue the 
last couple of years and 
they've got the money to 
dolt ICs time to start hold- 
ing their feet to the fire for 

is the proposed dace) to )is- tie would have included a 

cuss what the Six Nations pan NBA A -sacs basketball 
Camail mes as funding pri- court, an indoor walking 
mein within council and track, a computer mom. a 

throughout the Six Nations general lounge, and TO 
community" spectator seats. while the 
Miller says a basic complex senior's centre would serve 
can be built with the S5.2 as a permanent facility for 
million already set aside but the community's senior 
it wouldn't have any of the clubs and programs. The 
amenities of the previously centre's size anges from 
planned centre. proposed in 22,000 and 00,00000 feet 
2007. The youth portion of depending on the building 
the prceiously planned cen- plans. 
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Harper move frightening 
Prone Minister Stephen Hartser's Conservative govern- 

ment plans to introduce legislation this year that will 
elbow first nation members living. reserve to privatize 
their lands. 
Only a held first nations are in favour of the move. 

most, Includinp MN leader Shawn Atleo fear the move 

will allow non natives to end up buying oserve lands 

encroaching on Mst nations communal way of lfe. 
Along with it Harper plans to inttodtice new legolatMn 
on moose rights. Wanda! transparency and W5 . 
cation a. best noon leaders across the country are cry. 

ing foul. no consultation was undertaken. 
In northern Ontario 15 first nation bands opposed an. 

float water system inspection by Aboriginal and North( 
erns Affairs Canada (AANAC) bureaucrats suspicious the 

information would Mused against them to impose [had 
party management as they had in Attawapiskat when 
the chief declared an emergency. spurring what has bef 

come known as the Attawapiskat Syndrome (The courts 
struck down the government move last month blasting 
the government for the takeover). 

Mr more than a decade now the AANAC department 
has been demanding first nations with any kind of own 
source revenues turn Oyer that information to AANAC 
or face loss of funding. 
The results( all revenues generated by a first nation, any. 
thing the band owns from unto trucks to buildings are 

000 bong collected in massive new auditing procedures 

to snake sure AANAC knows what the first nations Illy . 
ours ant what it can sell off in its own garage salt 
necessary and whit.. can cut 

Six Natoo has experienced a massive cut in program 
funding forcing the band council to use prang funds to 

offset budget overruns, take out a bank loan to fund its 

0500000g plant and using its gaming funds to pay the 
loan (even though the Harper conservatives had prom- 
ised to par for o in a much heralded press conference 
with Brant MP McColeman) is being told to pay for 

lire emergency costs. public works and more 
The Con coals government son the brink of "Re- 

forming" its relationship with first nations by bonging 
in property privatization, matrimonial rights, what it 
calls financial transparency and education but 00 is doing 
so ills whin. 
first Nations are not being consulted simply because the 
fads think they have found a loophole around treaty and 

IHRINC11111'M 

Column: Politically Speaking 
We learned this week both lease agreement or have Instead monies are being 

the Confederacy COUad and input into what they want to used to fund gffimoniefir 
Band Council have not only see at Kanonhstaton programs at both govern- 

been negotiating with an. Add the band council who ments and that just isn't 
other solar farm but already has yet to say what th, got good enough. 

given the owners the go out of the same deal but we Both the Confederacyy its 
ahead to construct a solar can assume its money to pay HDI department and the 

lama on unceded Six Nations for another bill they have run band council oars the com- 
ands without any commie up to help pay of what we money an apology for its am 

nity consultation what so expect will be a monstrous [ions and an explanation for 

operational defilit no doubt why they both think they 
Lynda Yowlers It appears the Hau- higher than last years SS can lease off Six Nations 
Bela, denosaunee Development million deficit after all they lands without the approval 

Them have been times when Institute [HOD the Confuter- also have a 54 million gam. of Six Nations. 
it becomes difficult to see aryls planning department onafattddehoottoaspaoenlst Is it any wonder why 

the trees for the political for- has taken a page from the But at what point in all of Stephen napes lands 
est that has been erupting band council by keeping its this secret deal making from vatization legislation is such. 

around So Nations issues negotiations and what ap. both so called governments a frightening proposWon 

especially since 7005 pearl to be an agreement for are the people of Six Nations Either one d these govern' 
Particularly when the roles lease monies secret from the gang to have a say and runts could bring it M. sell 

of local politicians and chiefs communityy frankly get a pieced the pie. off lands and the people here 

begin to blur. And not only is it secret but New Credit settled a land assetth0000lthsotosoosÓs 
For the past several months the estimated $00.000 it deal and a portion of the Six Nations member/citizen 

Six Nations community collected is being used to funds was split among the moves in next door and asks 

members lure been duds. keep HDI running and of that band members_ to borrow a cup of sugar 
erg the band COuncri over. $40.000 may be used to At Six Nations that isn't 01 course as a Six Nations 

handling of the Samsung dean up Iffinonhstatan (for- men considered nor it ap- member. you womb able to 
Green Energy park and refusal mer DCE). pears is any ocher idea com- lend it to them. because the 
to keep the community e 011wothssitheoommueisp money members may have band and confedera, have 

formed. even getting a say ln for what the money should your money and you can't 
It appears they merit alone whether they approve of the be used for. afford the sugar. 

land land rights not to menu. the constttubon and UN dec. 

Graham all that protect first nations-Canadians treaty re. welcomes all minim awes and wiers tolls editor taws mow be 

Windups rimed and include an address and phone mown that authenticity 

But Steven Hamer soot changing the Indian Act a attsalst550seiaon,otsd ...ono News rosavesMo rig...- 
Treaties. He's simply cleaning up a few loopholes. any sulunium for length, gamma, glelling and clarity. Turtle Island 

The wouldn't such 
lax (519) 415-0865 modtommwthoturtleidandmwscom 

=drastic kohl.. change to CanadMns without detailed 

and comprehensive Walls announcements meetings and 

notices. 
But on Stephen Napes s Canada paternalism not only 

continues to mist but it appears the Reform parts met 
dead after all_ it just springs up when it comes to Con. 
servatizing First Nations. 
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Samsung Samsung C&T Corporation says Bill Monture. one of the ceded Six Matrons lands but donation seemed like an at- 
to give organizers emnrs organizers. "It was Monture has filed an appeal tempt to "buy" him oft "It donation of this week's Great Lava insulting." he said Samsun[ of the project Wore On- (the Great Law Recital) will 

turned down Recital a monetary donation plans to build a SI billion tariWs Environmental Re continue with or without 
but it was flatly refused, wind and solar farm on un. view Tribunal. He said the their held." said Monture 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW GENERATION IN 

ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

Confederacy chiefs not supporting coming Great Law recital 
By Donna Dune told the men after Chiefs 
Writer discussed the issue for a 

Confedera, Chiefs have large part of the days 
decided not to support the meeting. 
upcoming Great law -The organisers went all 
Recital because organizers over the place to other 
did not follow Confederacy communities, invited other 
protocol by owning to nations and yet they did, 
them first before planning have respect to come to 
the huge event, the council first or talk to 
Chiefs made the decision the Clanmothers and 

at Saturday's Confederacy Chiefs first." says Canted 
meeting after hear- vary supporter Hazel Hill, 

ing members of the Six Na- who attended Saturday's 
[ions Men's fire say they meeting. 
had tried to follow protocol Thousands of people from 
as best they knew. nations across North 
The recital is going forward America are expected to et- 

as planned despite the lack tend the 10-day recital here 
of support from the Con- from Aug WAN 
federacy. One of the event's otter.. 

Confederacy Chiefs told ers. Chris Sandy (cg- 
the men they lacked "re- wedeth) told Chiefs he and 
And" by not coming to the Men's The were trying 
the Confederacy before the best they Held to unify 
planning the recital, the people. He said they 
"We can't officially sup, have been travelling across 

port your event." Mohawk North America since term, 
Chief Howard Thompson dry inviting people from 

many nations, including Malt- 
the Seminole. Navajo. Pe- Cayuga Sub-Chief and 
ruvian. Algonquin. Mom. Confederacy Secretary 
and numerous Has- Leroy "jock" Hill told Chiefs 
denosaunee nations, to the he has been receiving a lot 
meat, of calls from people from 

He asked that Chiefs and many different territories 
Clanmothers accept his asking if the event was le- 
apologies. gitimate. 
"I thought it was saw- 'It seems there is a lot of 

honed: he said. ''We'd Interest in it." said Hill. "I 
only human beings. We are think every territory has 
hereto learn how to unity contacted our office but 
All were doing is trying to they want to know if it's 
unite the people. Its been legitimate and I don't know 
a long time coming." what to tell them.- 
jagwedeth had said its He said he received a call 

been at least five to 10 from the Onondaga Council 
years since a Great law saying a poster had Mr,. 
Recital has been held on Six lated there stating that the 
Nations. yet Chiefs told event was sanctioned by 
him one had just been held Confederacy Chiefs. Hill 
a week prior to Saturday's said he told them. 1 don't 
Confederacy meeting. mall it being sanctioned." 
"Every year we do that," jamvedeth's .another 

said Onondaga Chief Pete also said that he did not 
Skye. "We've been doing come to her to discuss his 
that for many years. How intentions of holding the 
many of you come to event beforehand and 

Seneca Longhouse faith- the longhouses to be pre - 
keepers asked that certain pared_ 

ceremonies not be per- "Basically, the muncil re- 
formed. namely the Feather minded them that the nu- 
Dance. son they couldn't sanction 
"They view hat misrepre- it is because they Mini fol, 

senting something sacred." low protocol and that how 
said Hill. are our children and future 

lagwedeth presented a suppose to learn to do 
wampum to Confederacy things the proper way if we 
Chief Allen MacNaughton just go ahead and let ram- 
ie his guest for his apology pie do what they wan, 
to be accepted. but Clan- said Hill. "There is a right 
mothers told him to taken way of doing things and 
back, saying it was not the then there is what these 
proper time or place to guys done: you might call 
present the wampum. the easy way or just doing 
jagwedeth and Men, Fire something in spite of 
ember Joe Shallow did knowing there is protocol." 

not want to speak about She said organizers were 
the outcome of the meet- treating the event mamas 
ing. a social event." 

Hazel Hill said the Con- Organizers have already 
federa, agreed a few mars received $70,000 in fund- 
ago that this event should ing from band council to 
be done, but Hill said lack buy food for the event. 
wedeth did not come back which is set to take place at 
to council in time to a, the Gaylord Armies, Arena 
toasters to prepare and for and Community Hall. 

Off reserve woman doesn't want to pay taxes 
By Donna Dude lives in Brantford says the city should not have to She said band council same dilemma: to pay or ally been talks with the 
Writer Haudenosaunee people Ito pay municipal taxes passed a resolution at a not. pay. City about this Moue but 
A Six Nations woman who ing on unceded lands in Lisa VanEvery asked Con- February meeting that 'Ws not only me fighting now is the time Math is 

federacy Chiefs Saturday if they would look into the This issue. iv: for all of us coming to their agenda.' 
Cd2dfmktag lyrdc11 Briefs they would meet with issue and talk directly to and all of us that live on she said. 'They are going 

Shutdown of Hwy. 407 expansion Brantford city officials to Brantford city council this reserve." to sit down they are going 

The HD! has asked the Confederacy to support them in assert Six Nations' lands about it. Vankvery has discussed to talk about it. And I 

stopping archeological work on the Hwy 407 mpansion and taxation rights after Since then, three band the issue with Ondondaga think this the time that 
. 

project in the Haldimand Tract The project is now in telling them she is refusing councillors met with three Chief Arnie General. the we can probably get some. 

stage four of its archeological assessmem and numerous 
her newly purchased been sae "*I's" "tU'd." 

and date 
Men's fire and she says She said people have told artifacts have been found. says Hill. but the current 

archeological firm is trying to claim the lands were trade. home in the Johnson Tract. council to discuss the the community at large. her to just pay her taxes 
The Johnson Tract is a issue at a city council "I've talked M lots of pew and get reimbursed at a tionally Thiron/Wyndot. she says. even though they have 

found evidence of an Iroquoian village them. Hill says the parcel of unceded Six Na- meeting this month. said pie in the < m nine later date. But she said she 

archeological firm has been reminded a -number of [ions lands in the northern VanEvery. but she wan t about this and the feeling wouldn't do that because. 

times" that the HDI has policies and procedures they are part of Brantford. sure of the date of the is that. yes, that is our "as soon as you pay your 

to follow, but the firm has ignored those reminders. Hill She said if she refuses to meeting land and no. we should taxes you've lost your 
pay property [axes. she "I don't have the date of not be paying taxes to the case. You have to stand as asked for the Chiefs' support in shutting down archeo- 
will eventually be evicted that meeting but I know city of Brantford for living for what's right and stand logical work until the firm meets with the HDI and agrees 

to follow ts procedures on archeological assess ments from her home, it's been scheduled and I I on our land.- she said. up now and get this act' 

with a Haudenosaunee monitor on site at all times. "Nothing can really force would very much think Generations of her family lied. That's what tin hop- 

Burtch lands update me o pay the money: you would want to be have lived on the johns, ing you'll agree with and 

Raymond Hill-Jab nson updated the Confederacy on a 
they'd have to evict me," there as well," she told the tract, she claims. that well all go there (to 
she told the Chiefs. -There Chefs. "There is a strong tie there Brantford) together.' she new company that was hired 50 OVUM tin Clean-Up of 

the former commtional site grounds that si t nn the is a procedure that they "That land deserves us all. with our family on that told chiefs. 

Haldimand Tract The land is registered in the Haw 
have to do that after three rye talked to people that specific land." Confedera, Chiefs ad- 

. 

denosaunee Land Registry Hill-johnson met with corn- 
years. They can't make me live in Brantford that are She said now is the time to vised VanEvery to meet 

pany officia, last Friday and will provide a report to pay but if I don't pay they laced with the same start addressing the issue with the Haudenosaunee 
can try to evict me from dilemma rm laced with.- of Haudenosa, ee people Development Institute to further update Chiefs on the clean-up at the nmt Con - 
my house." She said statistics show paying municipal property update them on the issue 

federacy meeting. Hill-john.n said he ensured the com- 
Weave, has met with about 3,500 Hau- taxes on unceded lands The Chiefs said they would pany was aware the land is registered as Haudenosaunee 

land. 
both band council and denosaunee people live in with the Haldimand Tract then meet with the 0510e 

. . 

Brantford city council. Brantford who face the "I guess there's never Sc' the issue. 
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With heavy hearts the 
Six Nation Arrows 
earned a pivotal Game 

3 win vs. Orangeville. 
(note By Neil Beaker) 

bootee helping out... 
Rebels Johnson 

or 
defending 13' titi.... 
Page 9 

Arrows win Game 3... 
Chiefs show no rust... 

Page 10 

Karl Hess up and corn. 
ing boxer... 
Sia Nations girls base- 
ball play to draw.. 
Page ST 

Slash eliminated by 
Onondaga... 
Cody Jameson thrills 
at Lemnos camp... 

Page 20 

1riij ftt' AWARD 

sports@theturtleislandnews.com 

prows bounce back_with emotionil playoff win 
a. 

- 
7 7 

ik,07 
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- - 
has lent his star rota peopLe to reach out and get his own demons, and says Tootoo national aboriginal youth Tonto°, who signed with The league's first lithe the Mlp they need. lies now content after vol- 
suicide prevention program the Detroit Red Wings last player Abois says he's hoping the untarily entering an N -H -L 

By CP News by endorsing it in White- month. lost a brother to Aboriginal youth Council of Twen ty- ni ne ye a r old program to help combat al- 
NHL forward Jordin Toot., horse. suicide a decade ago. Canada project will allow Tootoo has struggled with cohol abuse. 

Rebels on brink of repeating 
as Junior 1' Champions 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

A thunderous ovation 
rang down from the loyal 
ILA fans who saluted their 
Sia Nations Rebels who are 

now only one win away 
from repeating as Ontario 
ludo' champions. 

After needing live full 
Western Conference games, 

DREW doesn't seem to be 

an issue for the four time 
rounders Cup champions 
who have won the first two 
pints M their Ontario jun- 
ior '8' championship finals 
against Akwesasne by 

scores of 15-6 and 8-7. 
"They offered us the 

chance to play the first two 
at home and we wanted to 
make sore that we won 
both," Rebels GM co. 
Bomberry said. We didn't 
piny our best today (Game 
Tibet we were fortunate to 
come out on top Mad we 
just want too keep the mo- 
mentum going." 

Less than 24 hours after 
opening the series with 
that 15-6 win at the GPA 

there was a change of ven- 
ues as the two teams took 
to the ILA floor where on 
August 5th they battled 
shot for shot In Game 2. 

In what turned out to be 

a real run and gun game the 

Rebels grabbed the early when they scored within 
momentum as veteran Ian the first minute to once 

Martin scored ho second of again make it a brand new 

the series lust shy of two game. 

minutes into regulation. "We were confident 
Akwesasne who finished heading to the third: 
first overall En the OJBLI. Banbury said. 
Standings was facing a red SIM content at trading 
hot goalie in Donovan Fli- chances both teams took 
escher but still managed to turns getting on the score - 

momentarily quiet the board as Carney Johnson 
crowd with two early first 
period gook scored only le 
seconds apart. 

Throughout the first Six 

Nations continuously gen- 
,alga several quality lain 
ing opportunities and 

despite racing a red hot 
goalie themselves still man- 

aged two more goals from 
Bone Rice with his first of 
two and a late tally from 
Daniel Henhawk which 
gave Six Nations a 3-2 lead 

after one. 
"There transition is really 

good and we had to play 
liken did that first game," 
Rebels rookie Brier 
Jonathan said. "Everyone 
was doing their lob Welsh 
in on the floor and they are 

not a team to be taken 
lightly." 

Before everyone could 
find their seats for the sec- 

cord Akwesasne made a 

loud statement that they 
weren't going to go away 

restored the Rebels lead at 

4-3 four minutes into the 
second before Akwesasne 
once again tied things up 
four minutes later. 

The scoring pattern con- 
tinued in the second es lore 

Haodias Marne who had a 

two goal performance in 

Game I scored late in the 
second which was once 
again answered by Akwe- 
sane who tied things up at 

five with only 24 seconds 
left in the period. 

Two minutes into the 
third Akwesasne once 
again took what turned into 
a short hoed lead as Six Na- 

tions carne back with two 
quick goals to take a 2-6 
lead with just over 12 min- 

IN 

23 IA 
Rebels suffer tragic loss 
lob with great staidness that the Six Nations Rebels announced that on 
August Oth Carney Johnson passed away. Johnson was an important part 
of last year's Rebels Pounder Cup Championship team. Johnson who tiros 

only 19 years of age never hesitated te stand up for his teammates en the 
lacrosse fleet (Submitted Photo) 

°ay minute park Rebels Togo 
Urg ed on by the home tied 
crowd it seemed like only a which was followed three 

of tine M'e minutes later by the go 

wh° "'re V..' ahead marker by Jacob 
hag were finally rewarded. Cran, 

At approximately the five oup'rtpuu 
was looking 

a possibility as Akwesasne game winner which came 

came back to tied things up with just under seven min 

before Brice who had 12 vies left in regulation. 

goals in the regular season "we cant be overconfi 

scored his second which dent." Jonathan said. "Fo 

came on the power play SLIM theyll (Askwesasne 

and turned out to be the be desperate." 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 8. AUGUST 14., 2012 
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Arrows squad dedicate playoff win to fallen friend 
Sports Nadler m.- Alton said. "Carney "Goalies are the best line of 
Tragedy struck the Six Na was the hardest working defence and both Warren 

cos lacrosse family hours person.' and Don played amazing 
before the Arrows played Calling what Arrows rookie and were a big part of the 
Peterborough in Game T of forward Alex Martin termed said. 
their junior A semi final se- "A must win game -Soak Martin who was also part of 
r Hs. Don who lost 19 -II and last years Rebels winning 

Already trailing 2.0 in their B -4 io the first two games team and knew Carney very 
best of seven series against got off to a rough start be- well also had a lot of great 
Orangeville the Arrows lore quickly taking control memories when it comes to 
showed plenty of character on the scoreboard- his friend. 
and emotion as they dog After allowing the opening "He was a funny guy: Mar - 
down deep and pulled off goal It seconds into play .id. "A real good guy and 
an I I.4 Woe) win after the Arrows offence tame Inc t believe that he's 
leaning that close friend alive as they continuously gone 
and current Rebels enforcer pressured and were re- Once again strong goaltend- 
Carney y 

Johnson had earlier warded with hfive goal run ingmcco ti Sd Nations 
the 

paste away. courtesy of Johnny as 
I heard about it about half with his first of two, Seth both Hill and Alton continu 

an hour before warm.ups." Oakes. Brandon Montour ously denied Omngevilleo 
Arrows goalie Don Alton with his first of two. and attack. 
who stopped 23 of 25 Randy Slam with two of Playing some strong defence 
shots in a relief perform- his three goals. the Arrows who beat Peter - 

said "We were matí- Meanwhile Hill was his borough in the previous 
vated to win far Coney- usual stellar self as he round yielded only two Or- 
Alton who came off the 
bench during this August 
fish game at the ILA M re- 

place an injured Warren Hill 
was with Johnson on last 
year's founder Cup Rebels 
championship wan 

Kyle assess has store to marry shout slum a fallen opponent as he helped his 
Was get baak into their Iaaaa/ 91' aeries with an August soh mks at the 11A 
with his second followed angeville couldn't get any and after the game 
seconds later by Montour closer on the scoreboard or thoughtS from the players 
e a brezkaway build sane momentum m for were on Johnson who just on 

couldn't go back (to Or- Game 4 as they managed a day eadier was helping his 

"Whenever a good friend passes away It hurts," Martin Said. 
Rebels take z.l lead 

9 Akwesasne in tun 

showcased his quickness Ile second period Is. 
said. ilEveyonllaydartn The 

mows 
got 

their Both lot It Maoist 

and flexibility Y n ulcakin while exploding (ors another 
said. "Everyone played well The Arrows got their 

Joel 
-Whenever a Boos friend 

Mar- 
some 

marine P g tonight' and final goal from Joel passes away i[hur[s. 
whion live from Slams with his al what was a 

period 
close Without tin said, 

Shane proved t be a big reason third. Shyer checking third period Or- Without questions during 
for the Arrows leading s -1 Simpson. Johnny powless 

First round bye doesn't effect Chiefs who were raring to go against Brampton 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Any slight concerns mat 

Rich KilgouI might have had 
about his SG Nations Chiefs 
being rusty were psy re- 

solved after the first period. 

Nations 
Kola.. who coaches the Six 

cos Chiefs enjoyed a 

first round playoff bye which 
ant having approximately 

14 days off from game ac- 
tion when they faced off on 

August 4th in playoff action 
against 

Though 
Brampton. 

the Chiefs have 
gone through eves of gu- 
rima practices the bottom 

line is that they were play- 
ing for the first One once 
deny 2l st when they coin. 

Pise ed their season with a 

win against Na, 

"I knew that 
sometimes two 
weeks off can 
make you Y rusty," 
Kilgour said. 

.The guys were chomping a 

the bye and I knew they were 
ready. Still I didn't see a rain 

goal victory" 
Starting their seam 

round playoff series at loom 

the Chiefs who posted a 2 

record against Brampto 
in the regular season got off 
to a last start and never 
Inked back. 

Brampton who Inked !a 

...alto ther win against round eNies % 
Chfi 

i tetut e.mgpeM n hatB y Moll bebel 
often in opening a Mkaaaorl/ 

e.tde..r were n this s obviously a good way with shots. outworked." 
game as Six Nations scored -Chiefs Colin Doyle While Brampton managed o Brampton got a goal closer 
early and often in building a who had a 4 point night to get two goals they could- at the five minute mark but 
4-0 lead alter one. said. "I think we were the ri t match the Chiefs offence couldn't get any closer as 

The Chiefs who applied better team. We had great as Tom Montour. Colin the Chiefs put anexplana- 
conti s offensive Ares- first period and we just Doyle and Keough with his ton mark on things by 

lire got those first period 
it 

ruck to the game plan." second scored for the turning a 9 -3 lead into a 

goals from Alex Hill with Once again the Chiefs Chiefs, 12 -3 Game I playoff win 
two. Steve Keough with his a getting the better "They will be different y of goals from 
last of three. Rhys Duch chances as they team on Wednesday" Leblanc. Keough with his 
with his first of two. Craig were continuously 

nc 
pepper- Doyle said. We just have third and Ouch with his sec- 

Point and Casey Biomes. ing the Brampton goalie to make sure that we're not and. 
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Boxing coach Jack Blasdale believes that Karl Hess can go places 
By Neil Becker a fighter raved about the 
Sports Writer work ethic of both brothers 

Approximately two years who are always pushing 
ago boxing coach jack Blas- each other in the gym. 
dale saw his life take a tiro- -They are always push 
midis turn when Karl Hess ing themselves and giving 
walked into BrantforWs llo %." Blasdale said. 
Black Eye Boxing Club. "They also like to run on 
Hess. whose parents Kevin their own time." 
Sr and Mindy are from Six Curiosity got Hess into 
Nations has rording to boxing a e day he 
Blasdale a special talent want. to try his buddy's 
that can one day see him hand pads at school. 
perhaps go to the Right away he fell in love 
Olympics. with boxing and decided 

'Right away we started work out and learn the 
doing hand pads and he skills at Black Eye club 
was catching o which conveniently is only 
quickly." Bl0,11 an said about tom es away 
about both Karl and his from MS house. 
older brother Kenn. "Usu. -I like working out and 
ally with a fighter I wait pushing myself." Blasdale 
about six months before said. "I came about) or a 

their first fight but I I saw days per week and work on 
how good he was and knew cardio and technical 
after three that he was things.' 
ready" So far Hess who is now 

Blasdale who used to be 2I years -old has won two 

of his first two fights 
In his first fight Hess who 
admitted to feeling a little 
anxious prior to his first 
fight in Brantford earned a 

three round decision. 
"I felt pretty good," Hess 

said "My strength is 

speed, and my will. I never 
like to quit." 
He also gave a lot of credit 
to his parents and brother 
Kevin for his undefeated 
record. 

"We first came here 
(gym) at the same time." 
Kevin said. "We really 
enjoy doing this and I'm re- 

ally proud of him. He's my 
brother." 

In late July Hess earned 
his cond win et The 

Brothers heain (blue shirt) and Salted shirt) are best friends and help omit Stockyards boxing club in 
each other i in drawl: Eye Boxing Oy e. lfarl has already made headlines for 

out 
Toronto when he knocked 

G4GGeaeg his two fights. ('halo Gy Neil Seeker) Matt 
the 

is only 45 
of the first .rand. According to Blasdale Kansas couple happens day hall can compete in it was an upper cu[,' the 

World 
goal Karl 

Blasdale 
of yews. 

that 
the Olympics. 

Blasdale saw. is the wane Amateurs m Blasdale believes that one 

Clutch hits and timely pitching key to Mustangs tie. against Thunder 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
With bragging rights on 

the line nothing could be de- 

sided modal was an eadb 
ing display of baseball payed 
between two highly skilled 
Six Nations female teams. 
Spectators at the main 

al baseball diamond 
were treated on August Old 
to a e of stellar pitch- 
ing clutch hitting and solid 
defence in what was a 4 -4 
draw between the Mustangs 
and Thunder. 

"It was our first time play- 
ing them and we were pretty 
excited," Thunder slugger 
Leah Hill said -Welt lost 
only one game this season. 
This was a fun game." 

Hill whose mother Cheryl 
Bomber. Hill helps coach 
the team team gave a lot amain 
to Mustangs pitcher fhed 

so Johnson who racked up a 

Mad ground ball outs. 
'She is a fast pitcher.' Hill 
said. "It want easy hitting 
the ball." 

Also throwing strikes and 
getting some quick outs 

Thu Emily Thunder pitchers Emily 
and In he later inning 
And. 

After a scoreless inning 
and a half the Thunder drew 
first Mood on the scoreboard 

Tahoe Davey led oft nth 

The rivalry between the Sig Nations Mustangs and Thunder added another 
chapter this week as the two teams played to a thrilling dram (Photo By Nell 
Beaker) 

a walk before making things ring the ball: Mikenzie who led off the 
happen by stealing second An illustration of just sixth with a clean single. 
and taking thud on a wild how dominant the pitching Eventually she came home 
pitch. was is that the Mustangs 50 score the Mustangs first 

m y Davey who would go an had one hit to the run on an RBI All from piny 
to have a multi hit game Thunders five after four and Marti. 
scampered home with the a half innings, A couple of batters later 
game's first run courtesy of Showing lots of resiliency Mikenzie who is in her first 
an infield chopper hit by Hill, the Mustangs who bond year of pee wee ball was 
Later on Hill would even 
ally score the Thunders sec - "It teals good to come back like this," Meat. 
and run on an RBI hit from 
Andie. themselves trailing don Mane by a M from Kayla. 

"We were working as a the sixth refused to go down " It feels pod to come back 

team." Hill said. When asked quietly as they thrilled the like this: Mikenzie who has 

what their most potent crowd with some dutch 
Thunder 

hit- friends and cousins on the 
SORS 

strengths are Hill didn't even ting in their comeback said. "The pitching rnaNK YOU lio SPON 

hesitate before replying "hit- Getting the Ihe rally started was (in pee -wee) is a lot faster an Pr 

but it's fun." That lead proved tom 
The Mustangs came all shoe lived however as Hill 

the way back courtesy of a showcased her speed by 
screaming RBI double from beating out a single before 
Iamueson which cashed in taking second on wild 
Kayla with the third and pitch and eventually going to 
tying run. Heading into the third on a groundnut. 
ninth and final inning the Eventually she was driven 

Mustangs whose also haw in by a single from Jennifer as 

ing a strong season surged both sides settled for a draw. 
into the lead courtesy of a "We have strong pitching 
two out single from Ta and can catch the ball.' 
which scored that allimPor. Mikenzie said about her 

tart Swanson. teams strengths. 
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Get your car ready for an epic summer road trip 
(NCI -lire sun's shining, g a tune-up and fluid top- Enriched Lasol'nesprotect - 

thew thee. H 'make valve 
s 

and fuel 

a perfect day to begin With 87% of mechanics ¡odors from performance- 

your summer road trip. The surveyed agreeing that robbing gunk." 

car is packed and you even there is a difference be- In a way cars are a lot like 

managed to shut the trunk tween high and low quality living organisms and require 

without having to rearrange gasolines, even selecting proper fluid top ups in order 

the contents, the kids have the right fuel on your pit traunctmn properly Just as 

their seat belts buckled and stops can have an impact you would never set out to 

are ready to go. But is your on your vehicle's en One. run ara[hon without 

ready for the trip? hydrating, your vehicle 
car 

little preparation will should not be taken on a 

a le of aggravation. 
"Low- quality gaso- road trip without first 

save 

stress, money and time lines can cause checking that you have the 

down the road. According build -up of per- 
00 

amount of engine 

recent Canadian sieve/ 
oil, transmission and brake 

oa ey formance- robbing Ovid, coolants. and wind- 
conducted by Leger Market- gunk on critical en- shield washing fluids as 
ing. 90 %ormechanics svn gine parts which ecomendedby your vehi- 
erred cite that the biggest de manufacturer guide. 
mistake they set vehicle can make your en- And speaking of guides, 
owners make is waiting gone less- efficient be sure to chart out your 
until something gce wrong over time," destination to ensure you 
before they bring their vehi- 

explains firn 
Iona end up stranded on a route. Apps like the Shell ule vehicle maintenance So plan ahead to be sure 

Iles in for servicing. Stay Maros highway with your tank on Motorist app for use on alerts, and find the nearest that on that picture perfect 
ahead of then and Owls Technology Man- 'E" not knowing where to your iPhon or Android al- Shells stations so day when the highway 
schedule a full 

curve 
alter at Shell. "With 20% go. Thanks to smartphon low users to calculate their you can All up with ease beckons you to take an ad 

checkup two weeks prior more cleaning agents than and Loop, maps. is never routes and estimate the once you're out on the venture, you're ready to 
to hitting the road, inched. before, New Shell Nitrogen been easier to plan your cost of their journey. ohed- road. pack up the car and g0 
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Save on insurance when buying a car 
(NC) -Are you dreaming 

o 
' r while looking a new car 

at your driveway each day? 
A new car. whether it's new 
all the showroom floor or 
Just new to you, is one of 
the largest purchases you 
will make, and insurance 
experts recommend shop- 
pers also consider the cost 
of insurance before buying. 

Insurance rates are partly 
determined by the type of 
car you 

cars 

own. "When you 
have few rs in mind. 

u should call your Incur- Canada. 
ance agent to see how If a car is difficult to steal 
much it would be for each or has lower repair costs 
model you're considering," than other models. this can 

says Kevin Wilson at -All- help to lower your annual 
state Biomes Company of insurance rates. "And de 

TONNEAU COVERS 
& RUNNING BOARDS 

rlióii 
206 Charing Cross. Brantford, ON 

Tel 519-753.2029 Fax: 519. 753 -6118 

r (j IIIC'S 

UTO A?FTERMhRKET 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
íe552 -1" Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R.AS Hagersville ON NOA 1X0 

that help 
few 

determine driving 
free 

nrecord will help 
conviction-free 

a 

rates: keep your rates lower 
Cars with higher safety if the car is only used on 

ratings will save you money weekends and not for driv- 
because they keep oc ing to work. this can help to 
pants safer if you are in an reduce rates. 
accident; Wilson says that most in- 

Older models cost less to 
c 

companies, like All- 
insure because the c to state Canada, will reduce 
replace or repair them is rates for c 

r 

low ers who have both auto 
A higher deductible on and home insurance Soli - 

your policy (your share of cies with the same in ur- 
the cost of a claim) will ance provider or have ..e. lower your monthly incur- multiple vehicles on their 

trite. though policy. 

spite what yeast heard. red have toe pay more f More information on this 

cars are not 
more 

," 
than other 

pocket if you are in anacci- topic 
is a sec 

gable online at 

to 
Wilson said. 
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CarQuest Caledonia was happy to donate a surplus of tools to the Onkwehonwe Skills 
and Trades Training Centre. CarQuest gave them close to $ .000 worth of tools after 
thew parts company switched to a new line of products. Blake Bomber., the auto - 

e Dwornick, 
instructor atOSTIC. welcomed fire donation. "We always need tools." he said. 

Darcy store manager for CarQuest in Caledonia, said the training centre is 
valued customer of the store. "It was a 00 bake to give back to the community." 

he said. 

Another reason to keep your eyes on the road 
(NC) -If hefty fines, possible -Otis alongside the target fraud. Criminals can stage 
demerit points and the fact vehicle, boxing it in. Iodine's collisions in many different 
that you are three times more m to swerve and avoid 
likely to be involved in a col- 

room 
the lead vehicle 

lision thou ....vein who. suddenly stops. 
enough to make you think 5AR.0 aterole.the keto- 

about driving dis- cent driver wands the 
traded, perhaps this will Ap- induct, vehicle and could 
patently police are not the end up being seriously hurt 
only ones watching for you to At the very least the inrw- 
take your attention away cent driver will be handed a 

from the Insurance read. traffic ticket and deemed at 
fraudsters are known to fault according to the coin. 
pounce at the to 
convert your inattention into 

windfall by purposely 
causing a collision at the 
exact moment you are dis- 

Hereioneexampleofhow 
this crime is orchestrated, A 
vehicle loaded with numen 
ous occupants pulls in front 
of a target vehicle. A palm. 
ger in the front vehicle 
watches behind for the target 
driver to be distracted. A di- 

n like answering a 

phone. toting or reaching 
back to return child's toy 
can provide the opportune 
moment for the ter ro 
slam on the brakes, leaving 
the target driver little time 

ct.In some ono a second 
vehicle part of the fraud - 

<ÁNQUEST Ir CAROUEST CANADA LID. 

Darcy Dwomick 
SINE WHAM 

:starve Steel soym.cal'aoma ON xmwlKB 
Tor 9054654M 

.2", ABC Radiator 

OHS WESEN 
Look. van oo scrap car.enorr. boars rang distance rossera 

ways and a single event can 

deeds 

in tens and even hun- 
reds demands of dollars 

in fraudulent claims. 'These 
not only put inno- 

cent people in jeopardy, but 
also result in increased costs 
to every driver with an insur- 

ce policy." says Lindhard- 
n. "Addressing fraud has 

gone way beyond protecting 

mon traffic rules. Depending 
onthepersonspre00usdriv- 
ing record, this could mean 
higher insurance rates when 
the policy is renewed. Mean- 
while, the (madder and his or 
her passenger, -and there's 
usually three or four in the 
vehicle -Adam for unnec- 
essary and expensive health 
treatments. 

According to Ken Lind - 
hardsen, vice- president of 
Claims for s ins Genoa( 
Insurance Group. staged col- 
lisions like the scenarios de- 
scribed above are a large 
component of this typed 

the financial interests of nor 
clients. Now that staged col 
Mons are so widespread we 
feel we also have a lemons, 
billy to raise awareness 
abut the physical harm this 
activity 

According to Lindhardsen, 
the more people know akin 
these types d frauds. the 
more alert they'll be and 
hopefully distraction 
that make them a targe' 
For more information about 
staged collisions and how 
you can avoid beings victim 
visit Desjardins General In 
suancea wweedgidirecto. 
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Justin Bieber OTTAWA -Having some First Nations heritage wont let Justin Bieber till up his car for free, but it will get the Canadian pop star some help tracing OTTAWA 
tree The Congress d0000riginal Peoples is offering to help the Is samrrsold singing sensation find out mare about his native ancestry, while wrong about givinghim Nebometiniremenough 

per 
tC Rollingcanemagagias. August edition that quotes 1nbet sans -l'mdually pantaloon. 

free gas I[e think commetspa?ked 
an online 

Cameos get free 
urging 

But the Congress. says it's not and promotes misroeosptioso 
g 

- The singer's comment sparked an onlinebacklash:bu[Ne Congress is urging people to go easy on Bieber. 

N NA 
`Attawapiskat syndrome' blamed for Ontario First Nations' 
mistrust of inspections: documents 
OTTAWA -At least communities (because) they the band's finances amid Councils feel that the plot what's the purpose of It bard m often subject toad 
northern Ontario first Na- depletions as to how the suggmaons from Rime Min- may be used against until we've got that docu- nual inspections from federal 

tined were suspicious that 
are 

will be used." er Stephen Harper that therm them and perhaps an excuse we don't share government officials. The 

government agents would He called the fear "At- money the federal govern- put them under third anything." rgn final say for how much 

inform obtained wxpiskal Syndrom "(sic). not had given the reserve party (Attawapiskat Syn- Nation is about500kilome- unity re- 

dining annual 'w [The northern Ontario corn- not being effectively Pons" (sic) northeast of Thunder rests with the depart- 
inspections to force 

water-system 
unity of Attawapiskat had used. Mauro declined to comment Bay. n meet 

communities under third- just lost control of its b- But. last week a federal when reached by Postmedia Wesley said his comma- Asked how to proceed if the 
party management. accord- 

PS 

outside man- Can judge ruled that it was News, pity's water system, until re- Tribal Councils refuse in 

ing to internal government ages Attawapiskat Chief "unreasonable in all circum- The Aboriginal Affairs de- tenth. had blue -green algae spection, Jennifer MacKin- 

documents. which under- Theresa Spence had prey stances" to appoint an out- Moment did not owned thew source. The or policy manager 

core the tense relationship puck declared a staled, side financial manager and eery respond tota request community has r with Se Aboriginal Affairs. 

between the federal govern emergency due to a a housing that the focus 
[ 

instead !or comment Sunday changed to well- system n the email chain 

ment and some First Na- aids that saw more than should have been on helping Chief Roger Wesley of Om that dens to be working "annual inspections are not 

Hons. two dozen families Irving in the unity to address ands Constance Lake first and, whiles he said he's not new requirement. but have 

In a string of internal ¢mails mouldy homes and tempo- the Musing erns. Nation said Sunday that worried that the government been a condition of funding 

from Dec. 7. 201 I, obtained rat): shelters without insola- In the Dec. 7 email, Mauro leaders of First Nations are would put Constance Lake since the water protocol was 

by 'Noma News through bon or running water. In a writes to three of his superi- "always suspicious of why under third -party manage- introduced in2W5. °She did 

access-to-information legis- letter dated Dec. i, 2011. tin Aboriginal Affairs' en- (the government) is asking went he said he under- not address the perceived 

lama. Thunder Bay -based Spence asserted the govern- gingering department: for this or that' stands the concerns of other threat of third- party man- 

Aboriginal Affairs and ment was using the housing "Normally such (wa r -sys- He said here,. to provide leaders whose systems may agement She declined to at- 

Northern Development ern- crisis as a rationale !or "si- rem) assessments are done the government with any in- not comply with water stan- tend an emergency meeting 

ploy. Art Mauro writes that lensing us when we brought to identify where assistance formation until they produce dads due to what he called of senior officials to discuss 

two northern Ontario -area these conditions to the at- and perhaps capital is 
- 

written document that underfundin& how they would advise Om 

Tribal Councils- represent- on of Canadian society" quired with the overall ob- states why they need to do stn order to secure funding t o region Aboriginal Al- 

Mg 15 communities in the 
tendon 

federal government ap- iaoOms to ensure clean water inspection. "If you're ask- for w infrastructure. fairs officials. which was 

region - are "opposed to pointed the third -party man- n the communities, how- ing us for certain informa- housing.er education and convened for the following 

annual inspections for their ager to take over control of ever in this case, the Tribal lion please document other programs. First Na- morning. 

`Unreasonable' to send manager to Attawapiskat, says Federal Court 
OTTAWA - It was "unrea- "The decision to appoint without any indication that made available for housing Phelan wrote. 

sortable in all circumstances" (Marion) did not respond in there was a problem with spar or reconstruction. 

for the federal government reasonable way S the root the way the band was berm 

to appoint a third -parry of the problems at At- managed, Phelan pointed 

pager in response to an tawapiskat nor to the rem¢- out Indeed. it was Prim 

unlddmg humanitarian cri- dies available.' wrote federal Minister Stephen Harpe 

toed. in the troubled first Na- Court nudge Michael Phelan. himself who pointed out i 

bons unity of "The (government) invoked the House of Commons that 

the government had in 

vested more than $90 mil 
lion n the community, he 

continued. 
"The reference by the prim 

as to the $90 mil 

lion could not have related 
exclusively N the hinds 

Attawapiskat, the Federal a financial management rem- 

Court ruled Wednesday eddy without considering 
But there was no political more reasonable. more re- 

malice at play in the deci- spend. a less invasive 

Prion the part of either remedies available." 

me Minister Stephen The decision to appoint 

Harper or members of his someo e to take over the 

et nor any intent to band's books was made 

taro 
embarrass the northern On 
taro reserve or its members, 

the court concluded 
Sending in Jacques Marion 
last November to take over 

the band's finances was the 
wrong way to address what 
was a critical housing short- 
age and worsening crisis on 

the northern Ontario re- 

serve. the corm said N its 
written ruing 

HONEST ENGINE 
Automotive Service & Repair 
3076 -1 Mississauga Rd, 
Hagersville, ON NOA 1HO 

If EN broken or just wounded, 
.dews may be able to fix it. 

Just give us a call. 

Bill LaForme 519 -717 -5331 519 -774 -3022 

PORT DOVER HARBOUR MUSEU 
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First Nations REGINA -Two former senior officials with the First Nations University of Canada have settled their differences with the universityme employment 

University of sof former president Charles Pratt and administration vice -president Allan OUCharme wee terminal. in March 2oloTheuniver eel says the ty wonartiez hove now resolved moagiul Mimosa! clams originating han that ,TermnaeafIai,rnsntwereant disdosed although 
Canada settles the university makes it clear Ina news release neither Pratt nor Daeeled a were found to be in dereliction of their respective duties nor guilty of any 

financial impropriety The termination came as the university struggled with financial and other pressures. 

NATIINAL 
Harper government to introduce law to allow private property on reserves 
By Lynda Powless risk. Management where some have been considering that and individual opportuni- 

B.0 regional Chief lady communities have estate a for a number of ties and 
s 

sustainable 
economies into the fu- 

She said "To look at land 
inure is way to simplistic 
in this transitional time 
our nations are in." 

She said the federal priva- 
tization has sparked fear 
because there has been no 

Jody Wilson- Rayboutd discussion with First Na- 
AFN BC regional Chief one 

will disappear." ["It is particularly disquiet - 

She said Paine Minister ina when any discussion 

Harper and the Conserve- has not explored all of the 

ies 
have been speaking options available right now 

about unlocking economic and the focus on this 

potential on reserve lands, isolation f outright sup 
I 

sup- 

for the last two years, but Port from First Nations 

the question is wiry. when fact there has been 

The big push is around outright rejection." 

land, and why they are She said First Nations do 

doing this and doing it in fear, the government 

isolation of First Nations." claim making land psi- 

The federal government, vatization optional won't 
she said has been "gut- happen. Instead "there late 

the environment f will be I 

s m act Bill C38 support the First N[ 
to make it "arguably rent t enure for them- 
to approve or q kly 

¢ 

and their 

moor development proÍ ties. It - disingenuous 

eats our communities bring this discussion for 

that 

r 

a hugely problem- wand as unleash - 

a 

" and property own- 
when Id If it tt s already being 

ership is too simplistic of a don 

way to look al our lands The Harper government 

and unleashing their eta- sees the move as 

e 

conomic 

i 

salvo on for First Nations, 
spurring economic aeon 
opment by changing the 
status of the land o pri- 
vate property from being 
communally held. 
The privatization is part of 
the Conservatives plan to 

tolu bring about change 
relationship with First o Na- 
tions by virtually sidestep- 
ping treaty and land rights 
and tip lane around the 
Supreme Court consulta- 
tion ruling.. 
The privatization would 

affect more than 366.000 
First Nation people Irving 
In than 600 first na- 
tions c 

in n prising some 2.7 million 
hectares of land. 

Editor 
The Harper Conservatives 

plans to privatize First Na- 
tions on reserve lands is 

building fear among First 
Nations of loss of commu- 
nal lands. 
The Harper Conservatives 

plan to introduce changes 
this year that would prim. 
tize First Nations reserve 
lands allowing owners 
sell the lands to yone 
they chase including non. 

That has some communi- 
es fearing a loss of an al- 

ready shrinking land base. 
Six Nations Elected Chief 
Bille "the has called the 
move the biggest land 

Assembly of First Nations 
leader Shawn Atleo .says it 
puts First Nations lands at 

Wilson- Raybould says the fished land codes which are years. 
Harper land plan isn't new, registerable, "and creates "First Nations have con 
its been in the works fora both a mortgagable inter- sidered the reality of fa 
while. est and marketable interest simple, but over the pas 
Wilson- Raybould who sits Islands." 30 years have decide 
on the AfN lands advisory She said "What the federal that's not the way to go." 
board says there is a lack government and main- Instead she said First Na 
of understanding of the stream media are talking tions are creating land 
issue of land tenure in Firs 

t 
about somewhat m tenure systems that pro 

Nations communities. leading because It already tect the collectivity o 

And she said the AFN has 

e 

lands. 
already rejected the Prime She said she hasn't teen "B.C. First Nations code 
Ministers proposed act. the federal governments and management decide 
"The media or government proposed property rights they wanted to create se 

is putting this out as if it is legislation, instead the fed- curity of tenure for Ind 

a 

new idea which Besot eral government. she says, have on reserves and we 
Instead she said there are is working in isolation from have done that so we ca 

already several options on First Nations to 
a 

get mortgages and also 
First Nation land Tolu. land t system that maintain or 
that n place in come r has "the potential to cre- alienate lands to no 
*unities and that are fed- to fee simple land on re 

mane 
m b e 

eral 

r 

recognized including serve that could be sold to said some B.C. Firs 

n 

the framework agreement on -first nation people." Nations have signed mad 
on the First Nations Land She said First Nations ern treaties under the B.0 

treaty process, that pro 
teas Communally held 
lands. 
"What they 

have 

done 

with reservation 
on the title 

non-Indians." 
so t can't be 

alienated o 
Similarlly, she said West 

bank first Nation tel 
government 

own land 
system that does not allow 
heir lands to be alienate 

and sold to non Indians 
'So they maintain the col 
ectively. What the Prim 
Minister is proposing out! 

aces the fear reserve land 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CONTACT: Cheryl M. Men... Director 

Six Nations Parks. Recreation 

DATE: My 25, 2012 

HEADLINE: UPDATE - Six Nations Running Track B Sports Holds Facility 

BODY: 
On June 20, 2012, representatives from Doi Turf Restoration, MMM Group limited and 5x 
Nations Parks and Recreation reviewed the condition of the new synthetic running hack. 
Based on the cote review, It was concluded that the synthetic back will not be accepted by 
MMM Group limited and Six Nations Pads& Recreation until mrrad actions 

and 
have been 

completed and the work has been sinew 
that 

MMM Group lane. and Six Nations Parks 
5RecreaTReSpec!fically, it was noted that the entire Synthetic Back 'tat resurfaced 
by Dol Turf Restoration lid. no later than September 30, 2012. 

On July 6, 2012, Dol Turf Restoration notified Six Nations Parks and Recreation of a new 
construction schedule to resurface the entire synthetic track and It is as follows: 

- Commence Track Grinding August 20th. Daman days or lope, 
- Commence Resurfacing September IOWA Duration 5 days. 
- commence Dean -up and Wash down September 17th. Duration 3 days. 

Commence Track line painting September 19N. Duration 5 days. 
Completion Wednesday September 25th 

Asa result, the running track and sports fields leafy will be closed to the General Public 
from Monday August 20, 2012 to Wednesday September 26, 2012. 

In the meantime, anew pedestrian gate was Instilled to to (edify on July 25, 2012. This 
will now can that the facility will not Seta dusk during the evenings. Persons will 
.able to access Me facility anytime during daylight hours from Jody 25 to August 19, 2012. 

Your cooperation In continuing to abide berm., rules will be appreciated. If you have 
any questions, please contra Cher M. Henhawk, Data of Recreatlgn at 519-045 .4311. 
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name potential. It's the 
conservative ideology to 
look at private property 
just when our first nations 
across the country are in 
hugely transitional period 
of time. We are. period 
of rebuilding our nations 
and re- establishing our 

lands. ao h lands. WO hn con- 
sider myriad of issues in- 
chiding the type of land 
tenure system we are gong 
to create and broader poli- 
cies so when 

beyond 
our 

Indian 
act we do so in a way re- 
flective of our cultural val- 
ues and beliefs and that 

tereestc 

collective 
to maintain land 
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Tune Island News 
DINING GUIDE 

Featured this month: Burger Barn (519) 445-0088 
Eat In or 'fake Out 

3000 4111 Finn Rd., Ohsvveken. (IV' 

IJ191 1I5 0088 

Owners Jason and ee- 
lestey Hill want. to open 
a place that offered tasty, 
home cooking. A place 
where you could bring lame 

Hy and friends to sit, relax 
and enjoy an amazing 
meal. At Burger Barn, that 
is exactly what you will 
find %.. absolutely. amazing 
home cooked food in 

comfortable, emir 

Jut time el sur ['dittos menu items 

Carnet loaners Fresh Salads 

Jaen Dian WMYs desserts 

Alley heaths[ Milk Shakes and Floats 

MO Moe PAWN 

MOO tens MEW MIME _ cerwg mM 

ining room and watch our We witl be open for an ad 

o inch flat screen N's ditionaihourstartingMon - 

while you feast on any one day July 9th for all you late 

of our scrumptious offer- diners. 
'ngsu Our amazing staff 

OPEN O AM to 9 PM will be delighted to make 
''Ze that you have nothing EVERT DATA 

Burger Barn, we cut, hart of an awesome dining 
grind and hand press our experience. 
burgers from prime rib - Check us out any day of 
daily!! We serve up fresh the week and find amazing 
cut fries. All of our salads ally specials in addition to 

SYIBES MN are ENrIEYY made fresh [Garde, and already Incredible 
have you tried our pulled MN It II nee IIfld1A 
pork? We smoke our pork You don't want to miss_. (Or It II 11(11 
roasts for 50 hours - the Mexican Mondays, Wing 7125 T1NNIn hd smells alone are to die for! Wednesdays or fish Hi- 

Stop on in to our cozy days!! (5141 445 -2518 

Don't forget 
upcoming episode of the an 

FOOD NETWORK! 

BURGER BARN 

EAT -IN 06 TAKE -OUT 

5t9- 445 -0088 
Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 

' Fresh Cut Fries 
'All Day Breakfast 

3000 OM Line Road 
OhswekeM ON NOA ella 

Hours: 8 am to B pm 
7 Days a week 

".I III, 1 
'I; 11 

iZZA,.pP,- 

Casual Italian 
Restaurant 

131 Oueensway W. Sinleae, Oman. 

15191426-0068 

(51 91 428-1634 Nak) 
www.harrelrestauranLCa 

Devinés 
Restaurant 
& Catering 

519 - 587 -3506 

116 Talbot St. E, Jarvis, 
Ontario NOA 1J0 

devinesrutaurant5shaw.ca 

Place your Dining 
Establishment's Ad 

and/or profile in 

Turtle Island News' 

monthly Dining Guide 

and watch your 
sales rise! 

Call our 

Sales Department 
for details at 

(519) 445 -0868 
salesnulhelualeislsndnewz. nom 

Monday S3 Over Day 
Tuesday Bike Night 

Wednesday Wing Night 
Thursday - karaoke 

ALL DAY swum= 
D21, 

905-765-6636 

Open Tuesday -Saturday 11'.00 am -11'.00 pm 

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

(Y)IlVI ItS17),A'l': 

1 
Coming this 

fall ... 

Midnight 
Madness 
Fridays 

40 ARGYLE ST. N CALEDONIA 

905- 765 -9500 

Vcì 
sGeorge Rd, Brannon, ON 

01 75 T1777 ww.anp W dner.0 

amass au.SAI. 4. 
Nib INA l4aa 

wrWr d e.xr Wan Wraps aranshe 

DINt-tiwixy0 
Welcome chc 

Kingslvood 
Restaurant 

Fyinilt Di ning 
N f:dEc Clot' 

Seniors 10% off every day 

91,_751.0120 

country style 

Catering Available: 
Full Entree Specials 

289 -282 -1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

RRO 6 Hagersville, ON 
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NE xTera° 
ENERGY /- CANADA 

Project Name: Burnish Wind Energy Centre 

Protect Location: North Middlesex, Middlesex County Ontano 

Dated at the Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9th of May, 2012 

Donnish Wind, LP (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEre Energy Canada) is planning to engage in s renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance 
of renewable energy approval D required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental 
Protection Act (Act) Part VOA and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation), This flake must be distributed M accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior 
to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide resldents an 
opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Projeas Renewable Energy Approval. 
Project Description Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project s to be engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind From, If approved, 
this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9- megawatts (MW). The Project Location is described in Figure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report titled 'Project Description Report - Donnish Wind Energy Centre' describes the project as consisting of 45 GE 1.82 MW 
turbines (although the Renewed. Energy Approval application will include 48 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each turbine, transformer sub- 
Nations, underground electrical collection Unes and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(s) and 
Construction staging areas 

Bora sh Wind, LP has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order tu comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Description 
Report Construction Plan Report Design and Operan ors Report Decommissioning Plan Report Weld Turbine Specifications Report Natural Heritage Assess- 
ment Repon: Water Assessment and Water Body Repon' Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports- Heritage Assessment Report and Noise Study 
Repon. 

A public meeting will be held for the project on the 
following date: 
DATE: July 10, 2012 
TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Alise Craig Community Centre 

155 Annie Ada Shipley Street 
Ailsa Craig, Ontario 

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House 
format allowing attendees to visit any for eluting the event 

Written copies of these draft supporting documents will be 
available for public inspection on May 9, 2012 at 

N xtEraEr and at the North Middlesex 
Municipal Office and the Middlesex County once: 
North Middlesex Municipal Office 
229 Parkhill Man Street 
Parkhill, Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Bornish Wind, LP regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Middlesex County 
399 RONA Street North 
London, Ontario 

Written copies will also be available at the public open house. 

Parkhill' 

Comments received on or before July 17, 2012 will be Included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment Should you 
wish to provide comments after this date, they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment. 

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate caroms please contact 
Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 200, 
Burlington, ON, L7L6W6 
t- 877 -257 -7330 
Bomish.Wind@NextEraEnergy.com 
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I CAREERS & NOTICES 
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Message to all Six Nation Landlords 
from Six Nations Natural Gas 
ll you are a landlord renting property that receives natural 
gas energy from us, in order for gas to he 

delivered to your tenant, he or she must: 
Sign a contract with the gas company and do one of three things. 

1) The Landlord must co -sign the contract (and be liable 

for all unpaid bills) or 
2) The tenant must put a deposit down or 

3) The tenent must have someone else co -sign the 
contract, who is a current customer of the gas company 
and be in good standing. 

This procedure 
protects both the 
landlord and 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 
1954 Fourth Oshweken, ON 

519.445.4213 
info @sixnatgas. corn 
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No Hope 
For Gold 

By Neil Becker (Cape Croker Ojibwa) Feist and boxes out of Windsor other as Spencer who ad- middleweight and is a 

Sports Writer Nation lost on August 6th Ontario has enjoyed alas- mitred to being three time world 
The dream for gold has to China's Li Jinn during testis run which saw her nervous easily de- champion was ob- 

catbird Shall for quarterfinal action at the grin gold at the Pan Am bated Li for gold wanly devas- 
27yeaoold Mary Spencer. London Olympia. Games, at the 2010 world tared in not 
Spencer who is from nom Prior to losing by a 17 -14 These two fighters a championships. being able to 
Chippewas of Rewash decision Spencer who lives quite familiar with each Spencer who isa compete for gold. 

Slash eliminated by Onondaga in Can Am playoff action 
By Neil Becker Brent Longboat grabbed back into the game with 
Sports Writer some 

t 
m for Six straight goals from 

Despite being eliminated Nations as his goal tern- Mad Mazzocato and Torrey 
at the hands of Onondaga porarily made it a one goal Van Every with his first of 
Jeremy Jamieson expressed game. two 
quite a ion of optimism Late in the first penalties The Slash had some 
about this past season. were haunting the Slash as quality scoring opportun 
Jamieson who owns the Onondaga who defeated ties but couldn't get any 
Sin Nations Slash of the Niagara scored a couple of closer on the scoreboard as 

Can /Am lacrosse league power play goals and they quickly surrendered 
saw his team finish third in quickly paced themselves four straight goals in falling 
the regular season before to a comfortable 5 -I lead. behind 10 -4 half way 
dropping their semi final 'Will go back to the through the game, 
series by a 15 -8 score in drawing board.' Jamieson Refusing to quit Six Na- 
four games against said. 'They (Onondaga) are tions continued to genet- 
Onondaga. a high pressured disci- ate opportunities and were 

"We went younger this Alined team who shoot rewarded twice more in the 
year and there is a lot of from anywhere." second as waif Mande 
positives to build on; Six Nations who made it scored followed shortly 
Jamieson said. Well to the Canine finals a year after by Van Every who 
watch the tapes. There is a ago managed to get a sec- scored his second to make 
lot to work on over the and first period goal from N 10 -6 with six minutes 
enter. We win as a team Jeremy Johns 

a 

they Ring in the period, 
and we lose as a team." trailed 6 -2 after aperiod. 
Coming olla 15 -6 Game 3 Only 40 minutes 

n 

away 
loss the Slash who de- from possible elimination 
Feared Pinewoods in the the Slash showed dampen. with a three goal run. 

Slash countered Sin m goals the 2012 Can Am playoffs. who were playing at the first round found them' toon after yielding an early Onondaga continued from Lucas Firmin and Note- The Slash didn't get a same time over at he Gay - 
selves trailing 2- 0 five min- second period goal. With their scoring in the third as Dustin Thomas who would lot of (am at the game due lord Attain Arena. 

m play. amie becoming 
Slash got 

they scored two 
before -6 before the 

get Six Nations final goal of lo the Six Nation, Rebels 
uses into 

hallway mark their season the Slash got to make it 15 the 

From that point Onondaga flash owur *may Jamieson ü male. about the larum of his Six Nana. 
k over as they 

away slash o Sam rearm. COOS Adr ,torso Borne te cor end. plea M Nag Hahn) less put the game 

Cody Jamieson gives kids a thrill to remember at lacrosse camp 
By Neil Becker to experience the ultimate Cody Jamrsn. clinics also included such 
Sports Writer thrill of rubbing shoulders Looking Mine kids apos- NLL stars as Syd Smith. Alex 

Approximately.) aspiring and learning from (anent hive aoere,elampson re- Hill and Mike Accursi to 
young lacrosse players got Rochester Nnighthawks star Gent amity held the first ever only a few helping 

Jammer tax two day camp 
CO the ILA which included WAIT the kids were ex- 

malt n 
along with drills tamely well behaved and 

to work on passing, shoot- willing to learn." Jamieson 
ing and catching. said. 
"It's the first year doing this "We focused a lot on 
and it was a lot of fun, shooting, passing and 
Jamieson said. 'I just knew catching along with cradling 
that provincials are coming the ball.' 
up and thought they (play- On the second and last 
ers) might need a little extra final day of camp the kids 
practice." didn't exactly go home 
These all day July 25/26th empty handed as there was 

32 `ff VVNIV IRNaR1 ILI (e%o OCT 

Chock out Bur websitc August 10, 2012 for 

CHARY PICKER 
COUNTRY 
MARKET 

There was roc simiaM et Jousters Irene amp 
winch was hold at the ILA. (Photo By Nell Beaked 

an organized draw where 
each camper who ranged 
from pee wee level players 
to bantam got to chose a 

certain coloured armour 
lacrosse head. 

I know they were happy 
to get one and everyone got 
better and had fun which is 

the main thing,' Jamieson 

said. 
One of those who had fun 

was 13 year-old Owen Hill 
who referred Jamieson, 
and the others who came in 

as being 'good role models.' 
"1 really liked it (clinics) and 
I learned a lot about the ba- 
sics," Hill said. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc. regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Adelaide- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaide- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9th of May, 2012 

Proved Wind Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary M Thad. Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project In respect of which the Issuers of a 

renewable energy approval Y required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions agar Environmental Protection Act (Act) Prt V 0.1 

and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Reg.aGO.). This notes must be dlsinbuted in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation p.m an application being drained and assessed 

for smpleteness by the Ministry of the Environment The purpose of the meeting is to provide residents an opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation 

related to the Project's Perw.. Energy APProval UREA), 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulatimn, the facility. in respect°, which this plea is to be engaged In, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. R sones.. mis facility would 

have a total maximum name plate spadty of 599 -megawatts (MW). The proposed Project Location is described in Figures 1 wall 
popcorn for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report titled "Prefect Description Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre' describes the project as consisting of a maximum of 37 GE 162 MW 

turbines (although the REA is seeking approval for 38 turbine locations), pad mounted transformer at each turbine, 2 trans / ormer substations, switchyard, underground electri- 

cal collector lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas. 

Kepwood Wind, Inc. has prepared the following draft supposing documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulator'. Project Description Repon; 

Construction Plan Report', Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report: W rid Turbine Spe05cations Report; Natural Heritage Assessment Repart: Water 

Assessment and Water Body Report: Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports: He Age Assessment Repart; and Noise Study Repart. 

Figure 1: Proposed Turbine Locations 

Public meetings will be held for the project on the following dates: 

DATE: July 11, 2012 DATE July 12, 2012 

TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. TIME: 4:00 p.m, to T:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Ansa Craig Community Centre PLACE Adelaide W.G. MacDonald 
155 Annie Ada Shipley Street Public School 

Ailla Craig 29059 School Rd, RR 5 

Strathroy 

Please note mat rus meetings will De in an open House Somme Moments *torn fo vistt 

any time during the event. 

Written mooed mete draft supporting aansments will be available for public Inspection 

on May 9, 2012 at www.Ne: O:edraaot adacom and at the Adelaide Metcalfe, No. 
Middlesex Municipal offices and Middlesex County office'. 

Adelaide- Metcalfe North Middlesex Middlesex County 

Municipal Office Municipal Office 399 Ridant Sheet Norm 

2340 Egremont Drive 228 P.M Main Stem London, Ontario 

Strathroy. Ontario 

P 

in, Ontario 

Written spies will also be available for review at the public open Muses. 

Comments rec eived on or before J 2 will be included in our Public 

Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment Should you wish to provide 

comments after this dab, they can. forwarded directly to Me Ministry of the 

Environment 

Project contact and Information: To team more about the project proposal pubru 
communicate meetings, onto mono please contact. 

Derek Dads Community Ribbon. Consultant 

bane. Energy Canada, ULC 

5500 North Service Road Su. 245 

Burlington, ON L7L OPUS 

1377- 257 -7330 

Adelaide. W Ind @NaOErErorgy.com 

....`,.°i. 

._-.i....-- 

Figure 2: Proposed Transmission Line 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @IheiuruIeIslandneees.com 

THANK YOU THANK YOU 
We would like t thank the fol- The family of David W. Martin 

lowing for Weir generous do- would like to thank everyone 

nations: Ryan Burnham, Boss for Weir support during this 

Exhaust, sees Smoke Shop, difficult time. sham 001 u all 

LA Sports, Kenny HIII, Paul's your love, hugs and support 

Sports, Lawrence's Sportng Hazel Hill, Kim Henhawk, 

Goads, Dinawo, New Credit Fawn HIII, Kelly Fraser, Betty 

0500050e Department, Soot Williams, Sue Martin, Audrey 

Canopy Tent and Tables, off Manacle, Alison eneral, 

Smu 
Multimedia, Mike (Snowy) 

anal B00 Randy Manse! Cam 
Isaacs, Mallory Hill, Bntntll 

Stoats (JR) Jamie Martin, 
Hill, Yogi and Dawn Williams, 

Evan and Chas Suns. Lucille 
Just A Lil Bit, Gram Skye, Soap. BnianMar- 
Tree Sky, and tinny Smith. cleandFrankMillecPallbear - 
Wewouldalsotietotankall 

s - Dave Ml Pleasant and 
the volunteers who limped, Men's Fire. Ribbon shirt - 

cooketl, donated food, ustin General. Tents and ta- 
worked In to food booth and es - Stan Jonathan. Thanks 
sold tickets. Thanks to all the or your kind words - TC, 
teams that participated and Prissy Landon and Can. 
fans that attended despite the hanks to everyone that 
weather. A very Special Wipe food, flowers mono- 
thanks to the Forty Nines any donators and Bib Loll. 
crew (Muss, Jammer, Sid, Ouse for your services. 

Benny, Cameron, Smacks, hank you from the bottom of 

Msis,yand Hayti) for neon 7470s, rand, and Dan. 
with the set-up, clean up, and LOST 

be 

else that needed to 
oat family Dog, avows* be done. Also, to James, 

Matt, Pony, and Curt Caches. Beige and black 

for nelping with set -up. We face twee 10 -121bs. Lost 

canl tank you enough for all Seem Fifth Line and Six% 

your support. Hope to see 
2012. 

Cayuga 

road3 
July 26, 

-9505 everyone next year. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 501 Birthday Janson 

on August 10th. leant be- 

lieve yogi re five already) 

Mommy loves you with all 

her heart. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 25th birthday Jesse 

and Dakota on August 11th. 

Love your favorite Nephew 

Japon. 

Recyde 111, k 
peer ¡*/ 

IMEMEEMI 
FOR RENT 

Furnished small place. 
Fridge, microwave, cup- 
boards, curtains, table 
and seats, radio. Clock, 
curtains, dishes, cutlery. 
Heat, hydro, garbage pick 
up, water (hot /running). 
Little Buffalo area, every- 
thing included $30A00 a 

month. 
Call 905- 768 -1882. Y 

FOR RENT 

2 Bedroom House. 

Adults only. 

Available Immediately 

Call 519 -445 -0868. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephon 
and internat provider? 

Call meganee Connection! 
We oiler Ne best prices 
No contract required 

Celle- 806 -717 -2111 

- SERVICES 
Avon Saks representative. 

Call Anna Tremmel m 

519-445 -0868, 

tirt C8 NLTZCNS CORM /fit 
I v 

Six Nations Council - Human Resources Department 

Request for Proposal re: 

lob Analysis & Description Review & Review of Compensation Factors 

The Six Nations Council's Human Resource Department is requesting proposals from qualified 

individuals to submit tenders regarding the lob Description Review and Compensation Review. The 

successful candidate will provide information in line with the Request for Proposal 

Interested applicants are encouraged to obtain the Request for Proposal Information Package. These 

packages can be picked up at the SN Nations Council Human Resources Department or are available on- 

line et www.Sanations.ca. 

All inquiries should be directed to the Human Resources Department by calling (S18) 445 -2223 or e- 

men, to hazefohoe000eixne0i0nsc0. 

The deadline for receipt of your proposal is Friday August 24, 2012 with a project start date of 

September 17, 2012. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your 

nommuniN event In this column of 510445 -0568 or 0mal 
classified @inelanlelslandnews.com 

READINGS OPEN HOUSE 
Trey Greene Is available 511001e open house August 
for readings call 18 at 35 Moccasin Trail from 

(905) 768 -4479 390 pm - 600 pm come for 

To book an appointment time facial and view our amazing 

SALE 
products. Skin, hair, makeup 

and health and wellness 

Martinis Craft Shop sale and gems for all members or your 

multi family garage sale. Sat- family Pure, safe and Oene- 

.day August 11, 2012.900 Seel with muss in 24 hours. 

am - 3:00 pm. Something for a $150.00 hostess 

everyone. 50 %off ribbon, up gill when you book and hold 

to 50% off craft supplies. a qualifying workshop in Au- 

937 Third Line. gust. Shelby 519 -445-2983 
or 519- 761 -7199. 

Posters 

(WO' 
Turtle Island Print 

95 pm 
M1fOAB, Friday 

Cniefeooe RU Onsweaen 

The Turtle Island News 

Anis now to 

Your spot for 

special issue. 

9.445 -0868 
y @theturtleis- 

dnews,com 
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HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

EUIiI P'Af NT 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Tern. EaamNO Mai avail spfk 
DA 

Pmrc. rOÓaPeè-6eá'rn-.isos Tesma4 ° 

Mon. Fri. 7:30 aire - 5:00 em 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1-866-445-2204 
or 519-445-2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayad Filvonn1m Foam 

BkwOCeaAwa4F 
Fire-Proofing 

Pro... Coatings 
Air Sealing 

Sp MA wan, Banes 
Instaltanels, Floor and Wall ImNaon 

0antord 519.751 2522 aa 
Scotland 519 44).8810 

Hamilton 905.363.5606 4 foam wasters' 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

DAVE NETT 

E::vï 4 e r l 
905-768-3452 

36 Main S. N. Tel Frey (800)909,9673 
Hageaville, ON Fax: (905) T663452 
00011-10 EmaY:redstegorladasshhaw.w 

SALVAGE AND RECYCLING 
WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP 

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC. 
126111511WAY 56, CANFIELD 

TEL 905 8772 -1422 

WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR 
CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS 

HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00AM TO 4:30PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00ÁM TO 2:30PM 
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND 

HEATING 

pù CmwlrwNng ee0gera0on Ba.mp 
FARAD eOGnaM MASON.. 

ArEmwn 

corr ANNA Cornea. vemo .Wmaa 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

32Z Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

day lO Fridep 

-1971 

BUTCHER 

LEffffigf )PLACE' 

Summer 000 Special! 
51bs HollinsG 

10 lbs all heel pallies 
$49.99 

AUTOMOTIVE 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519 -943 -7283 

MECHANICAL SERVICES 

24 Hour 
Service NMS 

Herb's Mechanical Service 
anon Lm. 

Herb Newell 
ASHmr 

Te^ 

Bog 

BABAS OR lr 3 i BTNB Ie 
ream 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

TL301_, '-:±a4 
PrA ENT RENTA 

w w.totalrentals.oa ar' 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
COLBORNE ST W. R.R, 4 

BRANTFORO,ON 519,1492200 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 

AUTOMOTIVE SALES 

e EMEYERECte 

CompaMlpn. 

1 

1 1 

- - - -- -- , 

w. Rmy 

Bret' 

rly0Nfp 

Herb.. 

2012 
CM 

I 

. 

Revere 

2218 

sT u E DITOo , 

FI i_ 

re: Fir 
`fs á9 '/; 

!ditj 

err eerl1 a man 

II 
St..laavlLS 

!A 
I 

77A 

Ia111msY 
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Sift BUD Construction 

8 AIR 

iddleport 

efhonif0l 

peer nos 
Moe 
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1 1 231 
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3RD LINE AUTO 

SERVICE- 905 -768 -4830 
BODY SHOP - 905- 768 -4831 

PARTS - 9O5-768-PART(7278) 

905- 768 -4830 
24533rd Eine Road RRM1 011sweke0, On 

ruo......na_e_ 
4en nnx4.w3W0 

OrrNGerneme ewu 611163-26-4 
s+ve.2.r.wnwi 

tOlo rwoN(M41r 
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'Lacrosse History in the Making 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
August 14-19, 2012 

OPENING CEREMONIES 
Tuesday August 14, 2012 at 7aDOpm 

"The Planet IndigenUS Festival 
is pleased to present the Founders' Cup Opening Ceremony, which features musical and 
dance performances by local Six Nations artists while weaving the Ongwehon:we Creation 

Story throughout the program. In partnership with the Founders' Cup Committee" 

WEBCAST INFORMATION 
The website for streaming of the 2012 Founders Cup is: 

http://www ustream, tv /channel /founders - cup -202. 

NPAAMB 
i 

1 

NIAGARA PENINSULA ABORIGINAL 
AREA MANAGEMENT BOARD 

The pricing per game will be $4.99, All net 
proceeds will go directly back into the NPAAMBtV 

(Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management 
Board) program to allow the training of more 

youth in the field of television broadcasting. 

NATIONAL JR. B LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP 

@FoundersCup2012 

f FoundersCup2012 
www.founderscup2012.com 
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